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· Thwsday, October 10. t 983 
will be continuing rain with highs in the · 
low or mid 50s. There will also be a 70 
percent chance of rain Thursday night 
with lows in the upper 40s. 
Officials: new college 
i - will not decrease cost 
in' again 
Lor i McK inlay and K ath leen Y oung huddle under an um brell a 
avo id t he r ain Wednesday afternoon. T hursday!s we at her is ex­
cool and w et also. ( N ews phot o  by Suz anne C ummi ngs) 
by Crystal Schrof 
Eastern's  School of Technology 
faculty members believe the proposed 
College of Applied Arts would not 
decrease administrative costs and 
would result in loss of school represen­
tation . 
A S c h o o l  o f  T e c h n o l o g y  
Reorganization Committee,·  composed 
of five Technology faculty members, 
drafted a position paper in response to 
Eastern President Stanley- Rives' recent 
proposal . _ - - -
Rives' proposal would establish the 
College of Applied Arts , a combina­
tion of the School of Home 
Economics, School of Technology, 
Career Occupations Program and 
Military Science Program. In addition,  
Barbara Owens, dean of the School of  
Home Economics, would become dean 
of the College of Applied Arts . . • 
In the position paper , faculty cited 
Rives' statement that one of the major 
reasons for the reorganization pro­
posal is the real savings in ad­
ministrative costs. 
However, Ronald Jones, School of 
Technology Reorganization Commit­
tee chairman, said, "Dr .  Rives did not 
produce any formal budget or even a 
projected cost analysis for the propos­
ed reorganization . "  
After conducting a reorganization 
administrative cost study, Jones -said , 
"Projected administrative costs as a 
result of implementing the proposal to 
establish a College of Applied Arts 
show a defir..ited in.;rease in ad­
ministrative expenses rather than a 
decrease in administrative expenses." 
In-addition, the proposal would have 
a negative effect on the School of 
Technology,  he said. 
"Moving from a full-time dean's 
level representation to a half-time 
dean's representation at the Dean's 
Council will obviously result in a 
significant decrease in representation 
for the School of Technology, "  he ad­
ded . 
- "It should be recognized that the 
new dean will represent the. new college 
(See OFFICIALS, page 7) 
: township should pay for extra ambulance help 
rmott 
nty Board member has 
t Charleston ' s  township 
ncfal responsibility for 
bulance service to areas 
'ty limits. 
, chairman of the public 
safety committee of the 
Board, said the con­
ween Charleston and the 
be resolved if  areas out­
assumed financial respon­
bulance services in their 
agreement with the coun­
on had provided the 
outside the city with am­
'ce in return for a $25 ,000-
y fro m the Coles County 
the Coles County Board 
:ugust to end the subsidies, 
. I. 
Charleston Finance Commissioner 
John- Beusch said that ambulance sere 
vice to areas outside Charlestbn city 
limits will end as of Dec. 1 unless the 
council and the board can come t<? an 
. agreement regarding the subsidies. 
At a meeting Tuesday night between 
city and county officials, Sims propos­
ed that ambulance services in the coun­
ty divide the areas which they would 
serve. 
Under the proposed plan, a special­
tax would be levied in each township to 
pay for the service. The nature of the 
tax levy would be determined by 
population, Sims said. 
"We're trying to get the outlying 
areas involved," he said at the 
meeting . "We're trying to set up a plan 
where you set a price on the ambulance 
. service and each township will have a 
fund to pay for i t ." 
Coles County Public Health and 
Safety Committee member Marion 
Bertolet said Wednesday that he agreed 
with Sims' proposal, adding he thinks 
the responsibility for ambulance ser­
vice should be given to the townships 
rather than the cities . 
Coles County Finance Committee 
member Tim Yow suggested at the 
meeting that the ambulance subsidy 
program to Charleston be continued 
for 90 days to prevent service outside 
Charleston city l imits from ending. 
"We've got a real problem here," 
Yow said. "Ambulance service is 
something people think is God-given. 
I t  will be a " rude awakening" to 
people in unincorporated areas around 
Charleston if  the city has to cut ·off ser­
vice outside city limits, he said .  
The 90-day extension on the sub­
sidies would allow people affected by 
the discontinuation of ambulance ser-
vices to be adequately warned, he add­
ed. 
Yow said Wednesday that he was 
"relatively sure" the Public· Health 
and Safety Committee would recom­
mend that the board approve the exten­
sion. 
Bertolet said Wednesday that he 
believes the extension proposal will be 
brought to the a'ttention of the county 
board, but did not know whether it 
would pass. 
Coles County Public Health and 
Safety Committee member Jerry 
Welch also said that Yow's  proposal to 
extend the subsidies to Charleston was 
the wrong approach, and added that he 
would oppose Yow's proposal if it was 
presented at the county board meeting . 
"We shouldn't  subsidize any ser­
vices, if we don ' t  subsidize" other 
cities in the county, Welch said .  
n enrol lment result of low stipend level-teacher 
rof 
decline in Eastern's  graduate school 
y be a result of Eastern's graduate 
being comparable to other Illinois 
'pends. 
nan, acting graduate school dean, 
he believes Eastern' s  stipend level is not 
stipends at other Illinois universities . 
'nois schools surveyed Eastern has the 
te school enrollment and the second 
stipend. 
Eastern has 1 78 graduate assistants who 
of $330 or $440 a month . 
uzanne Reid, Western Illinois Universi­
hool dean, said Western's stipends are 
Eastern's. 
ds are comparable to Eastern's  and 
ter degree level institutions, "  she 
, Reid added that Wes tern "is behind 
" 
Western has between 350 and 400 
who receive stipends of $350 per 
, Northern Illinois University graduate 
school administrative secretary, said Northern has 
between 850 and 900 graduate assistants who recieve 
stipends which vary from $285 to $700 per month. 
Sue Brieschke, Southern Illinois University­
Carbondale graduate assistant accounting clerk, said 
Southern has between 1 ,300 and 1 , 500 graduate 
assistants who recieve stipends which average about 
$540 per month . 
Tom Eakman, University of Illinois executive 
assistant to the vice president for academic affairs , 
said.graduate assistant stipends vary from $4,000 per 
academic year to $7 ,000 per academic year. 
Northern's  highest graduate assistant stipends are 
$700 a month in the chemistry and physics depart­
ments , while the lowest graduate assistant stipends 
are $285 a month in the visual and performing arts 
departments, Allen said . 
In addition, Allen added that Northern's College 
of Business graduate assistant stipends are $450 per 
month. 
· 
Chemistry· and physic graduate assistant stipends 
at Southern are $634 per month while College of 
Business graduate assistant stipends are $474, 
Brieschke said. 
Graduate school stipends 
Average stipend amounts 
.Eastern Illinois University . . • . .  $330-$440 
U niversity of Ill inois . . . . . . . . . .  $445-$765 
SIU-Carbondale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $540 
Northern Ill inois.University . . . . .  $285-$700 
Western Illinois University . . . . . . . . . .  $350 
At the University of Illinois, social science 
graduate assistants receive between $4,000 and -' 
$5,000 per academic year, Eakman said. 
However, science and engineering graduate assis­
tant stipends are $6,000 and $7 ,000 per academic 
year. 
In addition, each school grants graduate assistant 
tuition waivers for the academic year. However, Nor­
thern also has a tuition waiver for one summer 
semester. 
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Troops to remain in·the Mideas 
Peoria botulism cases confirmed 
PEORIA Ill. (AP)-Health investigators, working around 
the clock against a botulism outbreak that has hospitalized 3 1  
people, were using patient food histories and laboratory tests 
to track the elusive cause, officials saij Wednesday. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan 
said Wednesday that American forces will re­
main in Lebanon as long as there's a chance that 
peace can be restored there and he intends to do 
everything he can "to persuade Syria to quit be­
ing a roadblock in this process." 
Reagan said great progr:ess has been made 
since he dispatched 1 ,600 Marines as 
peacekeepers to the Mideast nearly a year ago. 
He pointed to Israel' s  partial withdrawal, the 
election of a Lebanese government, and the 
"successful ousting of 10,000 PLO militia." 
" I  don' t  think there's  anyway we should just 
stand by and allow Syria to destroy what so 
many people want, which is peace and or 
that troubled country,'' he declared. 
Fielding questions at his first news con� 
in nearly three months , Reagan said he 
sign a bill , which cleared the Senate 78-22 
in the day, to make a legal federal holiday h 
ing Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., the civil 
leader assassinated on April 4, 1 968. King 
be the first honored since George Washingt 
The president said he would have prd 
something less than a full-fledged holiday, 
recognized King's symbolic importance t 
black community. 
Tests had confirmed botulism in six of the victims by 
Wednesday afternoon and physicians had diagnosed botulism 
in at least 13 others based on observed symptoms, said Dr.  
Stephen Doughty, an infectious disease specialist coor­
dinating the treatment of those strickened. 
Car bomb wounds four Marine 
BEIRUT (AP)-Artillery and rocket fire 
shook Beruit Wednesday and a car bomb wound­
ed four U.S. Marines. The government canceled 
a scheduled peace conference because three op­
position leaders rejected the site. 
edge. 
The outbreak surfaced Saturday night, when three people 
who have eaten beef patty-melt sandwiches at a popular local 
restaurant went to hospital emergency rooms with what the 
local health director described a "classic symptoms" of 
botulism, a food poisoning that is sometimes fatal. 
He described all the injuries as minor. 
radio said a Lebanese police guard at t 
bassy was also wounded. 
Marine spokesman Maj. Robert Jordan said 
one Marine received a superficial head wound 
and three others suffered lacerated eardrums or 
face and hands when the bomb exploded as a 
convoy of four American military vehicles pass­
ed the Kuwait Embassy on Beirut's southern 
Witnesses said the bomb, in a blue Me 
shattered the windows and flattened the 
tires of a 2 .5 ton truck in the convoy, 
Since then, the total stricken has mounted to 3 1 .  Twenty­
seven victims remained hospitalized Wednesday. Two were in 
critical condition and at  least seven were on respirators 
because of breathing difficulties-a common and life­
threatening manifestation of botulism, health experts said. 
The area is across from the Palestinian r 
camps of Sabra and Chatilla, and J ord 
Palestinians ran to help the Marines . 
You could be the next 
Miss Charleston-Delta Chi! 
Every young girl dreams of becoming Miss America and every wor­
thwhile endeavor has a starting point. I:he Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
Pageant is your starting point to becoming the next Miss America! 
If you didn't buy it at Reg ie�, you paid too much 
Just fill out this application .. YOUR 
Name _________ Age ____ ,oate of Birth ______ _ 
Local Address Telephone _____ _ Halloween Part 
Parent's Address Telephone ____ _ 
How do you wish your name listed in publicity? _____________ _ 
EDUCATION: Headquarters 
High School __________ , ____ Year graduated 
College Year graduated ___ _ 
Sorority ----------------------­
Special tr�ining in music, art, drama, etc. --------------
Reggie's Greek Isle 
Other Pageants you've been in. Title of contest. year. etc. ________ _ 
\ 
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION: 
Name of college education degree you 're seeking and/or special training you desire . 
What type of talent will you present? --------------­
What are your hobbies or interests? ------------­
STATISTICS: 
Hair Color ____ Eye Color ____ Height ____ Weight ___ _ 
OUR CURRENT PRIC 
ARE LOWER THAN 
ANY COMPETITORS 
ADVERTISED 
SALE PRICESI 
What honors have you won in High School? ------------- We Guarantee It! 
, What honors have you won in college? ------------
Give some interesting facts about yourself for publicity. ----------
What is your ambition for the future, and why? -------------
Sponsor's Signature--------------------
Contestant's Signature __________________ _ 
Mall to: Gary Overhuel, 848 6th St., Charleston, IL 61920 
For further information call: 348-8993 or 348-7 554 
ALL 
Chippendale 
Items.--
20% 
off 
-Must be 1 7 and reside in Coles or Cumberland counties­
DEADLINE for appllcatlons Is Wednesday, Nov·. 23, 1983 FREE CHECK CASHING! 
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I M1cK·s I Senate against policy 
student Sue J ohnson, 
work s on a batik for an art class 
. The class was a g eneral craft 
the cr aft depot. ( N ew s  photo 
Lander) 
by Nancy Yamin 
A resolution opposing the proposed 
plus/minus grading system was 
unanimously approved Wednesday by 
the Student Senate. 
Ron Wesel, chairman of the Senate 
Academic Affairs Committee, said the 
committee opposed the proposed 
grading system for several reasons .  
The resolution states Eastern' s  cur­
rent grading system is effective in 
evaluating students .  Finer distinctions 
can be made in final grades without 
pluses and minuses and the system 
could not be made universal. 
The resolution passed without 
discussion and will be read at the 
Council of Academic Affairs meeting 
Thursday. 
In other business , Eastern ' s  Illinois 
Student Association Representative 
Dan Sprehe discussed the possibility of 
hiring a legislative liaison to represent 
higher education students in Spr­
ingfield . 
Sprehe asked that an ad hoc commit­
tee be formed to examine student opi­
nion of this proposal. 
"The ad hoc committee will look at 
how much money Eastern students 
would be willing to pay to have such 
the office," he said. 
The committee will then present 
· their findings to the ISA in November, 
he added . 
In other action, Senate Speaker 
Glenn Good said petitions for student 
government positions are available in 
the student government office of the 
Union. 
Petitions will be due Tuesday. The · 
election is scheduled for Nov . 9 .  
Scott Calhoun, elections committee 
chairman, said election bylaws passed 
last month by the senate will be enforc­
ed during the Nov. 9 election . 
In other business, the senate delayed 
action on a resolution concerning 
Department of Corrections plans for a 
prisoner work-release facility to be 
located in Charleston . 
Good said Mayor Clancy Pfieffer 
will be speaking at an upcoming senate 
meeting on the issue . 
In other action, the senate approved 
four audits, which were completed this 
week by the Senate Auditing Commit­
tee. 
Committee Co-Chairman Gale 
Virgilio said the Players , Sports and 
Recreation Board, · University Art 
Board and the University Board were 
all audited. 
' 
' 
--�CLOTHING 
On The Square 
STREET 
Active Wear 
�\ 
Jockey • C.C.Sport 
Kennington 
-
20%off 
Oct. 20-29 
Crew Neck Shirts V-Neck 
and Rugby - Hooded 
Jackets Pull-On 
Zip-Front 
.Matching pants 
Twill-Fleece 
Guys and Gals A to hear more about grading policy 
Council on Academic Affairs 
y will hear additional discus­
the proposed revision of 
's grading policy. 
Chairman Pat Wright in­
the proposed grading policy 
requests faculty to grade 
on a plus/minus scale of 12 
as opposed to the current five­
tem. 
CAA will hear discussion from 
the subcommittee who researched the 
proposed grading policy, in addition to 
comments from any council members, 
faculty or students interested. 
"Any interested parties are en­
couraged to come to the meeting," 
Wright said. 
The CAA is not expected to vote on 
the proposal before their Oct . 27 
meeting. 
In other business , the CAA will 
Do it with 
OLD STYLE LE 
ruck Driver Shirts $15.00 
Call Bruce Schroeder "The Goose" 
your campus rep at 348-7587 
y've got the time, But we've got · 
oot> LINCOLNWOOD/ .i .i 
PINETRll APYS. 
Ukeallle ancl Pleasant Place To Be 
2222,2216,2210,2204,2219, S.9th 
345•2520 
*A few spaces left for subletting 
Now 
Open 
in Charleston 
Featuring 
Mexican& 
American Food 
Beer• Wine 
Wine Margaritas 
513 Seventh 
E. Side of Sq uare 
C harleston 
1 700 Rudy• Mattoon 
( Y4 Block East of Lakeland Blvd.) 
(Behind Sunoco) 
discuss a proposed revision to the cur­
rent graduation requirements . 
The CAA will also review a new 
honors course proposal, Zoology 1010 
" General Zoology," and study a new 
course proposal, Military Science 4002 
"Leadership Assessme.nt ." 
The CAA will meet at 2 p . m .  
Thursday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room . 
Sweats-Hooded-Crew 
Pants 20�ooff 
�l ICK'S 
'-�C'JlIUlt�( � 
lllll!!llll!!!IJl!!!llll!l lll!!!lllll!!IJlll•COUPONlllm!!!ll!!l!!!!l l!!l!llll!ll• 
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tw� Bio-;-k;I 
Thursday at TED'S Northof Roc·s : 
. . -Pork and the Havana Ducks c ·
songs by Alabama, Charlie Daniels, Marshall Tucker, Willie Nelson � 
and more! · & z 
Get in for $1. 00 
from 8-1 Ow-coupon : i_i_i_i_i_i _i _i _i_i_i_i __ i_i_iic ouP oN ______________ _ 
"On Golden Pond" A Dinner Theatre Presented by 
Charleston Community Theatre 
directed by Clarence Blanchette 
in association with the University Union and Hardee's 
WHEN: Oct. 27, 28, 29 6:00 p .m. WHERE: Rathskeller 
Adults $12.00 Children under 12 $7.00 
Oct. 30 12:30 p.m. Adults $9.50 Children under12 $6.50 
Tickets Available: University Union Box Office/Call 581-5122 
With two ingredients or more. 
1 COUPON PER PIZZA 
FREE delivery ... FREE qt. Coke 
�i)i) UCCI 'Sf izza & ItaliaQ 'Restnuraql 
• 
71 6 Jackson. east of Square 
Open 4:00 p.m. 345:9141, 345-9393 
,
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.Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial boar 
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Proposed policy would accurately reflect grades 
The Council on Academic Affairs should 
approve the proposed plus/minus grading 
policy primarily because students' grades 
would more accurately reflect class perfor­
mance. 
The controversial propos8' has been 
d i s c u s s e d  a n d  Editorial debated by the CAA, 
faculty and students 
recently and there is strong support for both 
implementing a 1 2-grade system and keep­
ing the current five-grade system. 
The Daily Eastern News' editorial board 
was divided on the issue, but a slight majori­
ty favored the plus/minus grading proposal 
because student grade point averages will 
more accurately indicate performance in 
courses. 
,, 
\' 
< __ _ 
Ptt1$/M1Nu$ GRAD-INb- �JJTE For example, under the present grading 
policy, a student who is given a grade of 
B + -or 89 percent for his class performance 
would receive 3.0 grade points. But the 
same grade points are given to a student 
who, in the same class, is judged as perfor­
ming at a B- level or 81 percent. 
schools a more accurate view of students' 
graded performance; a distinction more in 
demand since the 12-grade system has 
become a nation-wide trend, studies show. 
posal would not prevent faculty fr 
designating grades according to the curr 
grading policy. 
An additional factor is that the current p 
bation policy would need to be examin 
before the implementation of the plus/min 
policy. 
However, under the 12-grade policy, the 
B + student wol,lld receive 3. 3 grade 
points, which indicates a more accurate -ac­
count of his class performance. Since the 
student's work was judged as a high B, the 
student should receive grade points which 
reflect a high B. 
Besides finer distinction of grades, the 
plus/minus grading policy would act as an 
incentive for students to put a little more ef­
fort in their homework since that extra work 
could make the difference between a D + 
and C- or a B + and an A-. 
Some advocates of the current grading 
system cite disadvantages to the 12-grade 
system. These disadvantages, however, do 
not outweigh the advantages of the system. 
The conversion to the plus/minus policy 
would create administrative costs of more 
than $5,000, butthe price is reasonable if 
the policy would allow faculty · to give 
students the- fair grade they work for and 
deserve. 
Currently, a student may be put on pro. 
tion if he has below a C average, a 2. 0 GP 
With the 12-grade policy, a C- correspon 
to a 1. 7 GPA. Under the current grad· 
system, C and C- grades both count· for 2 
GP As. 
Furthermore, implementation of the policy 
would offer future employers and graduate 
Another factor to consider is faculty reac­
tion to the · grading proposal. Some in­
structors complained that they had a hard 
enough time trying to assess a student's 
performance with five grades. But, the pro-
While there are considerable argume 
for both sides of this controversial issue, 
proposed plus/minus grading policy sho 
be adopted so that each student's gra 
would more precisely refle'ct one's cou 
performance. 
Your turn 
Reporter commended 
Editor: 
I would like to offer my hardiest con­
gratulations to the staff of The Daily 
Eastern News and spe cifically J erry 
Moore. The Oct. 14 version of "The 
Verge" was simply superb. 
I was not only impressed by M r. 
Moore's writing abilities, but wi th his 
coverage of such an om n ibus collec­
tion. His abrecations wer e concise, in­
tuitive and honest. I w as fort unat e 
enough to witness this historic exhibit, 
and I felt that Moore did what few jour­
nalists have accomplished. He gave 
the collection the justice it deserves. 
The most significant thought expos-
. ed however was not the magnificance 
of the collector but the pure atrocity of 
man's destructiveness. Seldom has it 
been put so well: 
James R. Bailey 
Petitions are available 
Editor: 
It's that time of year again. Time to 
elect your student representatives, or 
maybe time to become a student 
representative. 
On November 9, 1983, Eastern 
students will have the opportunity to 
go to the polls to elect 1 5 student 
senators snd 1 0 off-campus students 
to serve on the O ff- C am pus Student 
H ousing A ssociation. 
· Students who live in C arm an, A n­
drews, L awson, T aylor and T hom as 
H alls wi l l  vote in the South Q uad area. 
V oti ng wi l l  be in a 30 by 50 foot tent to 
be sent up in the q uad, weather perm it­
t ing, with the south stairs of C olem an 
H al l  to be used in case of foul weather. 
A ll other students wi l l  vote in the east 
section of the U nion B al lroom. 
F or those of you inter ested in seek­
ing office this fall, there ar e five sea ts 
op en for each senat e  d istrict 
(residence hall, at-large, off-campus). 
OCSHA is also seeking candidates to 
fill the 1 0 seats available this fall. 
T hese seats are for off-campus 
students only. Residence hall students 
may run for election to this seat, if they 
will be moving off campus next 
semester. 
· 
Petitions to place your name on the 
ballot are available now and until 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 25 in the Student 
Government Office in the Union. 
Students taking out a petition must be 
a full-time student with a minimum 
cumulative grade point average of at 
least 2.3. Each student must secure 
25 student signatures from the district 
he is seeking election to in order for his 
name to be place on the ballot. 
These petitions.are due at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 25 in the Student 
Government Office. 
D ue to a change in the election by­
l aws, those reside nce halls or ot her 
organiz ations wishing to put a sign- up 
sheet in the poll ing place to m onitor 
participation m ust register with t he 
election comm ittee at least one week 
pri or to the elect ion. T he proper form s  
are available i n  the Student Govern­
m ent O ffice. 
Good luck to all candidates and don' t  
forget to vote. 
Scott C alhoun 
Carolyn Opolka 
Senate election comm ittee 
Present proposal views 
Editor: 
The Council on Academic. Affairs is 
currently debating a proposal to 
change the grading system at Eastern. 
Under the proposed system, in­
structors would be allowed to record 
plus and minus grades on final­
semester grade reports, and these 
designations would appear on 
students' transcripts. In addition, 
pluses and minuses would be reflected 
in the grade point average, according 
to the following scale: 
A ... ... . ...... . .... . . . ... 4.0 
A-.. . .... .. ... . .. ......... 3.7 
B+ ..... .... ....... . . .... 3.3 
B ......... . .. .. .......... 3.0 
8-....................... . 
C+ ..................... . 
c ....................... . 
C- ...................... . 
D+ ................. : .. .. 
D ...................... .. 
0-... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
F ...................... .. 
T he CAA welcom es comm ents 
reactions fr om m em bers of the un· 
sity r egarding this proposal. 
m ents m ay be subm itted to m e  in 
ten form for di st ribution at the mee 
or people interested in t he discu 
may attend the meeting 2 p 
Thursday in the Union Tuscola r 
is important to make one's v oi ce h 
Pat Wright 
CAA chariman 
Letter policy 
The name and phone of at least ·
author must be submitted with 
letter to the editor. 
Letters submitted without a n 
with a pseudonym) or without a 
number or other means of ver 
authorships will not be published. 
Names will be withheld on requ 
Letters should be typewritten 
should not exceed 250 words. 
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1n-�rns 
n�im smm 
rn srnx:n 
esident for Student Affairs Glenn Williams talks to Union Area Head · 
about the new tailgate policy. The policy prohibts kegs and restricts 
between certain hours. (News photo by Madeleine Doubek) 
ners say beer sales the same 
Zurawski 
ough Eastern '  s recent 
policy modifications 
d kegs of beer from the 
area, some local businesses 
no change in beer sales. 
Weibers, assistant manager 
y's ,  1666 fourth St., said, 
icllange in policy hasn't af­
Marty's." 
tailgate parties have never 
Marty's, he said, adding 
does not predict that 
will do so in the future. 
people who don't  go to the 
don't come here before 
e," he said. "They must go 
here else." 
· 
Tom Craig, owner and operator 
of The White Hen Pantry, 200 E. 
Lincoln Ave. ,  said his business has 
not been affected by the recent 
tailgate policy change either. 
. "We have not noticed any drastic change in the sale of kegs of 
beer, " Craig noted. 
"Eastern students and town 
people are still buying them (kegs 
of beer) but they just aren't  having 
them before the games in the 
tailgate area, " he said. "It appears 
that they are now having m9re par­
ties on their own." 
Craig would not comment on his 
predictions for the future of 
tailgate parties. 
to discuss 'Haunted House' 
Wagner 
Residence Hall Association 
will discuss progress concer­
annual Hanted House, Presi­
Wheeler said. 
funding for the RHA conference. 
The RHA will meet at 4:45 p.m. 
Thursday in the Thomas Hall recrea­
tion room. 
Search on 
fOr new·chief 
by Linda Wagner 
The search to find a successor for 
Eastern's retired campus security chief 
began Monday with the start of inter­
views for the five candidates, Housing 
Director Lou Hencken said. 
Former University Police Chief John 
Pauley retired from his position Aug. 
3 1 .  
Hencken said he was "very pleased" 
with the progress of the interviews and 
added that all five of the possible 
-replacements were "good candidates." 
"Four out of the five candidates 
work in positions with university 
students," Hencken said. "They have 
university experience." 
Gaining a security chief with a 
background in university work would 
be better than an officer from a 
metropolitan area, he said. 
The first candidate, Ronald Bennett, 
was interviewed by the committee 
Monday. 
Other candidates will be interviewed 
by the search committee Thursday, Fri­
day and Monday, Hencken said. 
The four remaining candidates to be 
interviewed are Gary Brinkley, 9 a .m .  
Thursday in  the Union addition Paris 
room; Thomas Larson, 9 a .m. Friday 
in the Union addition Neoga room; 
Philip Orawiec, 1 p .m. Friday in the 
Union addition Paris room; and Virgil 
Trummer, 9 a.m. Oct. 24 in the Union 
addition Paris room. 
Hencken said Glenn Williams, vice 
president for student affairs , "has the 
final say" on the choice and will make 
his recommendation Tuesday or 
Wednesday of next week. 
aunted House will be con­
t. 28 and 29 at the Old Inter­
Housing Building, located 
from the Physical Plant, 
said. The Women of 
er business, RHA will con­
ussion on the Great Lakes 
ce, Nov. 11 to 13 in 
ee, he said. Eastern represen­
t the conference will· conduct 
·ons on the topics of their 
er said he will attend a meeting 
ence hall presidents to discuss 
VI 
Reader & Adviser · � 
crystal bal I & tar rot rD 
rds, consultor in all � 
problems of life :E 
10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
pointment necessary 
348-1473 
7th St.- Charleston 
ross from J azzercise) 
doors down from Culligan's 
AT 
OTO-QUIK 
esars Pizza parking lot) 
Save on Kodak 
photo finishing 
0-126 12 exposures 
$1 off 
13512 exposures 
Save $1.25 
0-126 24 exposures 
$1.25 off 
coupan expires Oct. 2 1  st. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority Inc. 
E.l.U. 
Hockey Clu.b 
meeting 
5 
There will be a sign 
up meeting for anyone. 
interested in playing for 
EIU's Ice Hockey Club­
thursday night, 7:00 pm 
at the Union walkway. 
For more info. 
phone 345-3349 
LOCATED BELO� 
llWtON �OOK$tbRE. 
IXB!/,,g Lita� 
flll�Gll c fl�  al 
6 Thursday, October 20, t 983 
fIBrrffi £C� 
2nd Session 
Fall Workshops 
For more information, 
come see us in· the 
University Union or call 
58.1-3618 
r\\ · Leather1 Basketball · 
. 10" SHOE· SPECIALS 
, " Suggested Retail"· 
Spot-Bllt $39.99 $5s.oo . 
Brooks $42.99 $61.95 
Converse - $49. 99 $62.00 
Kangaroo· $38.99 $49.99 
Ch 
Sale Ends Oct. 22 
=== amP-_& ··==== 
r--------- coupon----------.. 
I I i J\:i"llcil�§ � S Large Thin Sausage & Pitcher of Coke .§ i only $6.50 regularty $8.55 g 
1 Inside orders only. Offer good Sunday· Thursday j 
·----------coupon 1 --------- -
Just bring in 
this coupon! 
J4;}-J4()() 
�·······················�··�······················· 
� Charleston Video l 
1 Arcade l • • 
4·········�······································' 
NEW GAMES 
DRAGON'S LAIR 
{faser disc game)· 
•STAR TREK 
•MR. DO. 
r------- coupon-------, 
i 7 tokens for $1 ool 
I expires Nov. 1 8th · I ._ ________ coupon-------• 
Afflltl ot l1in1 Olonld'I·· 
Dr. Ross Carlson 
(EIU Chemistry Department) 
Speaks on Ethical Questions 
of Genetic Engineering 
Morals and Majors· 
Seminar Tonight 7:00 
Wesley Foundation and Student Center 
FOREIGN & DO.MESTIC 
. · COMPLETE. 
AUTO REPAIR 
engines-transmissions-brake 
Major or minor repairs 
Mike Mackey, Owner -
1405 4th Ste 348-8387 
A,S�A- preseJJts 
Dr, Terry Maris 
Jjscusses 
Career$ in PersonJJt'J 
7:30 :i..�SvJJiu 
-
roon1 In Union 
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____ from page 1 Bel-Aire Lanes 
II-time basis rather than the 
f Technology or the School of 
Economics, "  Jones said . 
ore, the School of Technology 
tation is actually being reduc­
half. " 
n of the College of Applied 
not be able to provide the 
of Technology state and 
-level representation, he also 
individual is needed to continue 
e leadership on the state and 
level for the School of 
y, " he added. 
loss of representation for the 
of Technology may have 
ramifications in the future in 
f program and academic in­
d autonomy, recruitment of 
ty and recruitment of 
te  a n d  u n d e r g r a d u a t e  
," Jones said .  
ition ,  Jones said he does not 
that under Rives' proposal the 
of Technology would receive 
tional faculty members.  
Rives stated that the School of 
y will  have a new faculty 
authorized when t h e  
reorganization plan i s  i n  place. This 
faculty position, as stated by Dr . 
Rives , would replace Dr . Lauda's  (Don 
Lauda, former dean of the School of 
Technology) vacancy but would not be 
administrative, " Jones added. 
Currently, the School of Technology 
is seventh on the University Priority 
List for New Faculty Positions and. is 
to .receive an additional faculty 
member , he added . 
However, Jones said he believes the 
school will  not gain two faculty 
members, but will lose a faculty 
member under Rives' proposal . 
...:-- 1 110 I. mm . CHAIUSTON, IWNOIS 
One block Nort� of W�b Walkers ShopptnQ Cent"' 
Now features: 
Bowling , pinbal l , videogames and pool 
then afterwards ,  visit our 
I nd ian · Lou nge 
Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 1 1  p.m.-1 a.m. 
Bel-A ire Lanes Phone 345-6630 
THE WARBLER 
All Students 
.. 
Remember to return your 
yearbook portrait proofs to 
Delma Studios promptly 
after deciding on your order. 
CONVENTIONAL 
BAUSCH & LOMB 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
( Initial Fitting Only ) 
·$49 pr. 
•Price d o e s  n o t  include 
professio nal serv1ces . 
Expires Nov.  30. 1 983 
EYES EXAMINED BY 
A DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 
Weisser. For 85 years, 
the wiser way 
to get eyecare. 
CAMPUS SPECIAL ! 
TOTE BAG 9. 9S!�ue 
with any purchase of Glasses,  Contacts 
or any other optical product 
POBTJ'OLio "TOTE" or professional service 
Quilted front zipper 
pocket, Open back pock­
et, Full l ength center 
zipper, Adjustable shoulder strap . 
Double handles.  Assorted colors. 
EXTENDED 
WE.AR 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
( Initial Fitting Only ) 
s 1 49 pr. 
e'fhe contacts you can sleep with 
•Price does not include 
professional services 
Expires Nov. 30. 1 983 
I 
TRY SOFT CONTACTS 
FREE IN OUR OFFICE . 
• CHARLESTON 
528 W. Lincoln 
345-2527 
· Weisser 
OPTICAL TRUSTED SINCE 1898 
Copyright 1 983 
, ,, 
Thursday's ClasSlfled ads Please report' classified errors immediately at 581 -281  2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be responsi­ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion. 
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Services Offered 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING : 
Theses , Term Papers , 
Reports, etc . Reasonable 
notice requested. References. 
345-7981 after 5 : 00.  
__ c- 1 0/ 1 7 , 20 , 2 5 , 28,3 1 , 
Fast accurate typin g .  
$ 1 /page. 348-5955, Donna. . 
1 1  / 1 8 
E x c e l l v n t  t y p i s t ,  
$ 1 . 00/page, call Carol, 581  · 
6 1 1 9/348-0 1 73.  
________ 1 0/ 2 1  
NEED TYPING: Call 345-
9225 after 5 p.m.  
_____ .cT,W,R- 1 1 / 1 0  
Need Typing Done? Call 
345-2595 after 5 p .m.  
_c1 0/1 2 ,  1 3 , 1 4 , 1 7 , 1 9, 2 0  
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES 
for RENT, adults. 1 004 N. 
1 2th, 234-2439 M-Th. 9-4, 
Fri . 5-9 p . m . , Sat. 9- 1 .  
_____ c 1 0/ 1 4 , 1 7 , 20 
Help Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum­
mer/year round. Europe, S. 
Amer. ,  Australia, Asia. All 
Fields. $500-$ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing .  Free info. Write 
WC Box 52-IL-3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625.  
________ 1 0/26 
Make Money working at 
home! Be flooded with offers ! 
Details rush stamped address­
ed envelope . G . S . D . , Dept. A, 
1 2 7 5  H a r r i son A ve . ,  
Charleston. 
________ 1 0/28 
Female models needed! For 
University Board Fashion 
Show. Meeting, Thursday, 
Oct. 20, 6 : 30 p . m .  2 1 6 
University Union Student Ac­
tivities Office. 
________ 1 0/20 
Help Wanted in Bookkeeping 
Office, typing and office work -
part time . 345-2620 
________ 1 0/ 2 1  
Live i n  Graduate Assistant for 
sorority. For more information 
call 345-5883 or 345-480 1 . 
1 0 I 2 1 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want ,  check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
Help Wanted 
Two girls to work Holiday 
weekend in concession stand 
in Carbondale. All expenses 
paid. 345-2620. 
________ 1 0/ 2 1  
Wanted 
Wanted: Male student look­
ing for. a one room, or a one 
bedroom apartment for re­
mainder of Fall and Spring 
Semester. fi'ase· call Mark at 
348-8747 . 
________ 1 0/20 
Rides/Riders 
1 girl needs ride to/from 
N . W. suburb or surrounding . 
Preferably early Fri . 1 0/2 1 . 
Call Chris 348-8285 
________ 1 0/20 
Ride needed to and from 
Hinsdale Oasis, Oct. 2 1 -23 .  
Desperate ! Call Scott, 345-
9605. 
________ 1 0/20 
Ride needed to and from 
NIU,  Dekalb, Oct . 2 1 -23.  Call 
Kevin , 345-9605.  
________ 1 0/20 
Ride desperately needed to 
Elk Grove, N . W .  Suburbs, Fri . 
Oct. 2 1  weekend .  Can leave 
anytime. $ gas money. Call 
Cheryl at 348-7 549 or 348-
1 685.  
________ 1 0/20 
Ride needed to Purdue. Oct. 
2 1  and return Oct. 23. Call 
Dave 348-5009. 
________ 1 0/20 
Desperate ! Ride needed to 
Naperville Oct. 2 1  . Call Vicki 
345-253 7 .  
________ 1 0/20 
One guy needs ride to 
downtown C h icago area. 
1 0/2 1 back 1 0/23 cal l  Dave, 
58 1 -5858.  
________ 1 0/20 
Two neod r ide to Champaign 
Wed . , Oct. 26 for Jackson 
Brown Concert. Call 348-
0604.  
________ 1 0/2 1 
UGLY DUCKLING Rent-a­
car; By the Day, Week, or 
Month . Mattoon 235-8459.  
________ 1 0/3 1 
Rides/Riders 
N e e d  r i d e  S o u t h s i d e  
Chicago, 1 0/ 2 1  after 3 : 00 
p . m .  Paul 5 8 1 -5220.  
________ 1 0/20 
Ride Needed to Indiana U .  
(Bloomington) o r  vicinity - Oct. 
21 . Karen 345-6938. 
________ 1 0/ 2 1  
Need ride to Chicago area. 
1 0/2 1 back 1 0/23 call Chang 
5 8 1 -3430 
________ 1 0/20 
2 desperately need ride to 
Ari. Hts .  vicinity and back. 
1 0/2 1 after 1 2 . $ 2 538 or 
2504. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Roommates 
7th ACROSS FROM BLAIR :  
Female subleaser.  Spring 
Semeste r ,  washer/drye r ,  
microwave. 345-4453. 
_________ 1 1 1 1 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester. furnished 
house, own bedroom washer 
and dryer. Call carol 348-
7 9 1 0.  
________ 1 0/ 2 1  
Need FEMALE SUBLEASER 
· for Spring Semester. N EAR 
campus. Call 345-2446. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Female Subleaser for Spring 
- 1 0t h ,  1 block from Buzzard . 
Furnished apt. for $ 1 1 0 , gar­
bage paid.  Call 345-97 2 0 .  
________ 1 0/26 
JUST LIKE HOME ! !  Female 
subleaser needed for SPRING . 
. .  New 3-person DUPLEX . . .  
block from Buzzard . .OWN 
BEDROOM . . .  must see ! !  348-
8709.  
_ 1 0/ 1 9 , 20 , 2 4 , 2 6 ,  1 1  / 2 , 3  
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345- 7 7  46.  
------�---00 
Regency Apts . , have apts. 
available for second semester. 
Call 345- 9 1 0 5 .  
_________ 1 1 / 1  
Thursday's . 
QJgest 
TV 
4:00 p.m. 
1 0-Flintstones 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Gilligan 's Island 
38-Gomer Pyle , USMC 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Starcade 
4:30 p.m. 
2-CHiP's Patrol 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
1 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
1 7-People's Court 
38-With Richard Hogue 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hillbill ies 
5:00 p.m. 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 2-3-2 - 1  Contact 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Family 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
6:00 p.m. · 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 2-Will Community 
Showcase 
38�1 Love Lucy 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett & Friends 
6:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
·· Crossword 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Beverly Hil lbillies 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Good News 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Gimme A Break! 
3, 1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
9-Movie: "Raid on Rommel. " 
( 1 97 1  ) Richard Burton in a 
World War II yarn about British 
Commandos out to neutralize 
the German guns at Tobruk. 
John Colicos. 
1 7-Trauma Center 
38-Movie : ' 'The Hanged 
Man . "  ( 1 9 7 4)  Steve Forrest 
as a wandering gunslinger 
who comes to the aid of a 
widow menaced by a ruthless 
silver baron . Sharon Acker , 
Cameron Mitchell 
7:05 p.m. 
4-College Football :  Louisville 
Cardinals at Florida State 
Seminoles 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Mama's Family 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-We Got It Made 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 7-9 TO 5 
8:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Cheers 
1 7 ,38-lt's Not Easy 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 2-Auction Continues 
1 7 , 38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 20-News 
9-Fantasy Island 
38-Marshal Dillon 
10:20 p.m. 
4-News 
10:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Trapper John ,  M . D . 
38-Movie: " Flying Down to 
Rio" ( 1 933) musical romance.  
The f i lm that introduced the 
screen 's greatest dance team 
- Fred Astaire and Ginger 
. Rogers. 
10:35 p.m. 
1 7-Barney Miller 
11:00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
11:05 p.m. 
1 7-Entertain ment Ton ight 
11:10 a.m. 
4-Catl ins 
11:30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let­
terman 
9-Movie : "The Horse 
Soldiers" ( 1 959) William 
Holden and John Wayne in 
dramatization of Colonel Grier­
son's spectacular Civil War 
raid.  
1 5 , 20-Thicke of the Night 
11:35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
11:40 p.m. 
1 0-Medical Story 
4-Movie : " Helter Skelter, "  
conclusion. 
Midnight 
3-Movie : "Unconuered. " 
Conclusion .  
12:10 a.m 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
For Rent 
Need one female subleaser 
for second semester. 1 yr. old 
apartment, own room , air con­
ditioned, only 2 blocks from 
campus on 4th St. Call 348-
1 793, ask for Beth . 
_______ 1 0/31 
NOW AVAILABLE: 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $2 1 0 to $350 per month . 
Two persons per unit . Student 
and non-student location . 
Carlyle Apts. 345-7746.  
_________oo 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. Cajl 345-
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 a. m .  or 5-7 
p . m .  
-=--==--=---=-=----00 
APARTMENT TO SUBLET to 
share with 1 or 2 males. Rent 
negotiable , must get out .  Call 
348-5604 after 5 : 00 or 345-
2520.  
_________ 1 1  / 1  
Need FEMALE SUBLEASER 
for Spring Semester. Near 
Campus. Call 348-854 7 .  
1 0/24 
Apartments, two on Square 
one - 1 bedroom w/all utilities 
$1 80/month plus security . one 
- 1 bedroom w/heat & hot 
water $1 50/ 1 student . $ 1  80 
for 2 sharing . Plus security two 
& t h ree bedroo m s  a lso 
available. 345- 7938 or 345-
9358 
_______ 1 0/20 
Male subleaser need for Spr­
ing and/or Summer. Behind 
Hardees. $1 00/month plus 
utilities, 345-9396 . 
--,-.,.-- --,--- 1 0/2 1 
Available immediately, apart­
ment to sublet for 1 or 2 peo­
ple . Rent negotible. Near cam­
pus ,  furnished. Call Sandy 
345-92 1 9 . 
_______ 1 0/20 
2-3 bedroom apartment, 
clean , close to EIU ( 7th 
Street) . $2 1 O plus electric and 
% heat. Call 345-2203 after 
5 : 00 
.,.--,..--..,.-,-----00 
Male to sublet apartment for 
spring semester. 2 bedroom, 
furnished , close to campus, 
reasonable rent . Garbage ,  
cable , water paid for. Call 348-
8066 . 
________ 1 1 /4 
ACROSS 
For Rent 
Two subleasers needed fo1 
S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r  
Youngstowne furnished apt 
$ 1  45 per month . Call 348-
1 206. 
________ 1 0/28 
Need one female subleaser 
for 2-bedroom Pinetree Apt. 
Call 348-782 7 .  
________ 1 0/28 
Housing ayailable for spring 
semester for 5 girls. $ 1 20 in-
cludes all utilities plus phone & 
cable TV. Near campus. Phone 
345-4 1 53 .  
________ 1 0/20 
For Sale 
SKIER'S SPECIAL: Kniess! 
1 65 skiis. Tyrolia bindings, 
boots. poles, $ 1 35.  Lange 
1 70 skis, Tyrolia bindings, 
boots, poles, $ 1 1 0 . Call Kim 
58 1 -3235 between 6-8 p . m .  
________ 1 0/2 1 
Pioneer cassette car stereo 
model UKE 31 00 with full 
automatic antenna. Brand new 
never used . $ 2 2 5 .  Call 58 1 -
2 8 5 9 .  
________ 1 0/2 1 
BEER LIGHTS - $ 1 5 eac h .  
Special Export, Strohs, etc . 
Call Rob, 348- 1 648.  
________ 1 0/2 1 
1 969 XR7 Cougar 3 5 1  4 
BAL $500 sat 9-5 ,  sun 1 2 - 5  
1 025 1 st No . 2 
______ _ _  1 0/2 1 
U!dies wool dress coat, tan 
down-fi l led jacket, manual 
typewriter, excellent condition , 
call 348-8788 after 4 : 30 .  
________ 1 0/2 1 
A F S  R u m m a g e  S a l e :  
Presbyterian Church,  Friday 9-
6, Satur<lay 9- 1 2 . Books, 
cameras, stereos, sweepers, 
leather coats, trunk, household 
wares, carpeting,  collectibles, 
washer and dryer. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Marantz 4200 turntable ,  
Pioneer series m p H  speakers 
with stands, Sansui A-9 80 
watt I ntegrated amplifier ( lead 
display) , ADC soundshaper 
one equilizer. All new/price 
negotiable/with waranties . Dar­
ren 348-7682.  
________ 1 0/26 
8 Manicotti 
stuffing . 
Lost and Found 
LOSE SOMETHING? C 
to The Daily Eastern News 
we have many unclai 
items. We run lost and f 
ads three days FREE as a 
vice to our readers. 
_________ C· 
LOST: Tri-Sig key chain 
three keys. If found pie 
return to the Tri-Sig ho 
1 1 02 6th St. 
________ 1 0/ 
LOST: Small greyish b 
striped cat. No collar. fe 
declawed . Lost around 
John Silver's. If seen pl 
call 345-4585 . 
________ 1 0/ 
FOUND:  A bracelet 
woman's restroom of un· 
Found last week. Call to c · 
5 8 1 -354 2 .  
________ 1 0/ 
$50 REWARD !  LOST: Si 
charm necklace in  
Walker's shopping center. 
345-9405.  
________ 1 0/ 
LOST: Tan wallet with in · 
"RMH" engraved on it at 
ty's. If found call 345-260 1 . 
________ 1 0  
Set of keys form Carman 
lost in Coleman Hall area. 1' 
dorm room keys and two 
keys on the r ing! Must 
Please call 581 -5664. 
________ 1 
LOST a few weeks 
Large,  plain key ring w 
keys. Please call Ann at 51  
or drop off at  Lawson 
Thanks. 
________ 1 
FOUND:  Girls ring in sc· 
Building bathroom. Call 
8 3 1  O to identify . 
�------- 1 
LOST: Mens gold class 
Initials B M .  Blue stone, F 
ball emblem on . one 
-Pirates emblem on other 
DESPERATE ! REWARD! !  
306 7 .  
LOST: Pair o f  gray 
frame glasses with 
t i n t e d  p l a s t i c  l e n  
$Reward$ Call 3560. 
1 Shave the lawn 
4 Ending for 
cash or cloth 
7 Nadelhorn and 
Adlerhorn 
50 Charlotte -, 
a Virgin 
Islands capital 
52 Derby 
53 See 15 Across 
57 "-- penny 
7 Siamang, e.g. 
8 Scheidt feeder 
9 Nettle 
33 Tech. or 1st 
34 Grifter's 
operation 
35 1960 Broadway 
musical 
11 Summer, in 
Savoie 
12 Fasten, in Fife 
14 Brtinnhilde's 
way out 
15 With 53 Across, 
start of a 
Sandburg 
poem 
18 Top card 
19 Smitten 
20 Dyer's need 
22 Composer of 
"The 
B"ohemian 
Girl " 
24 Rat follower 
25 French hillside 
vineyard 
28 Different : 
Comb. form 
27 - nous 
2S Maui music 
makers, for 
short 
29 Song by 
Gershwin 
31I n ­
(tousled) 
32 Cry's 
companion 
33 Undefeated 
coll. 11 in '82 
34 Make tracks 
37 Frequent 
warning in 
L.A. 
43 Skylab 4 crew 
member 
44 Gradient 
45 Addict 
48 Ugandan exile. 
47 Irish name for 
Ireland 
48 Nolan Ryan, 
for one 
49 A March 
" 
58 Lucid 
59 Brunched 
80 Mussorgsky 
subject 
81 Black or White 
82 Embarrassed 
DOWN 
1 Sec. of the 
Navy : 1906-8 
2 James Earl 
Jones role 
3 Munchkinlike 
4 " . . .  the Bird 
-- the Wing" 
5 Its highest 
point is Scafell 
Pike 
10 U.S .  and state 
groups 
13 Flaubert's 
Emma 
18 " For shame ! "  
1 7  Dole out 
18 Rhyme scheme 
21 Dick Tracy's 
Trueheart 
23 Loud, strident 
voice 
25 One kind of 
cloud 
27 Give the 
double-o 
30 Kind of 
reaction 
31 Org. founded in 
1847 
38 Roots · 
37 Product of wet 
crushing of ore 
38 Latin 
percussive pair 
39 Road 
repairers' sign 
40 Connoisseur 
41 Made a new 
assessment 
42 Fox or turkey 
attachment 
44 - of 
approval 
48 Doughboys' 
org. 
51 Virginia willow 
54 Boston jetsam 
55 Shale distillate 
56 Site for a drum 
�c--�:-- 1 0/ 2 4  necklace w/4 
a V-shape in Buz­
een Buzzard & 
nd, please call 
or anyone you 
aexually assaulted? 
!X>llfidential help is 
Women Against 
1 62 .  
---,...,--00 room with a rem­
Car1yle Interiors 
West Route 1 6 , 
Mon . -Sat . phone 
00 .__-:S::-:-H.,,-U-::D-::0,--· K A N  
U B .  Meets Mon­
:00- 7 : 30 p.m and 
from 2 : 30-4 : 00 
Student Center 
. Beginners and 
welcome.  Oues-
;----- 1 0/28 
matter of  time 
e students of 
together to 
the world will be 
time is now. KC 
Classified ads 
The Dally Eastern News 
Annou ncements 
NOODLES: Don't forget the 
Irish Mocha Mint? It's going to 
be fun! Love, Warf "LJL" 
________ 1 0/20 
H E N R I  C ASTELLANOS :  
Good luck in  the game against 
WIU . I'll be watching you1 ! 
Love, Jeri 
------�- 1 0120 
To all the DZ's and their 
dates: Be prepared because 
this coming Saturday is the DZ 
date party and we all know 
what that means. That hayride 
is going to rock and rol l .  
________ 1 0/20 
Jeanne,  My new (and only ! )  
A-I i i -sis.  Thanks again for ask­
ing me - I really appreciate it. 
You know you can come and 
talk to me anytime you need to . 
Love, Karin 
________ 1 0/20 
Pattie and Ron , Your a great 
Ma and Pa! Let's have a family 
outing at Ike's soo n .  Love , 
Debbie 
________ 1 0/2C 
Ray : Good luck and have a 
great time at Sat . 's  game.  Your 
Big Bro .  
________ 1 0/ 2 1  
Congratulations Laura and 
Phil  on getting pinned . You two 
are great! Mary 
________ 1 0/20 
J .  Humenik:  great perfor­
mance on a tough section 
Tuesday night.  It was a top per­
formance. Why doesn't your 
editor l ike that word? The Dip.  
--------· 1 0/20 
DB's TRAVELING SOUND 
SYSTEM for  info contact Dave 
or Gary , 348-5 1 58 .  
________ 1 0/2 1 
Attention all Losers. Get a 
real clue in life and come to the 
D . P . M . A .  meeting Thursday , 
October20,  1 983, at 7 : 00 in 
the Booth Library Lecture Hall . 
Dr. Tony Schaeffer will speak 
on WIDGET. He will also 
answer any and all questions. 
________ 1 0120 
Tina Stevenson - GO FOR 
IT! ! You'l l  do an excellent job! 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Attention D . P .  Majors: DPMA 
meetin g ,  Thursday, October 
2 0 ,  1 983 at 7 : 00 in the Booth 
Library Lecture Hall . Dr . Tony 
Schaeffer wi l l  speak on 
WIDGET. He will also answer 
any and a l l  quest io n s .  
Everyone i s  welcome! 
________ 1 0/20 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS! Songs for any 
occassio n .  P ies in fact 
_ available.  $ 5 . 00 ,  345-29 1 7 .  
_________ 1 1  /2  
STEVE SELBY , I want you to 
know how happy I am that you 
are my DAD! You're a special 
guy!  I look forward to the great 
times ahead of us! Love your 
daughter, Carolyn 
________ 1 0/20 
Lisa S.  Happy late B- Day. 
Good luck at Sat . 's  game , 
S . R . H .  
Annou ncements 
H e l p  s u p p o r t . 
Helpline/Rapeline. Buy a Car 
Emergency Distress Banner 
Wed . through Fri . Help us to 
serve. 9 a. m .  - 3 p . m .  Oct. 1 9-
2 1 . 
________ 1 0/2 1 
HAPPY B-DA Y ELLEN 22 & 
still looking good . Have a Slam­
mer for me.  Otis 
________ 1 0/20 
EVERYONE - - - PLAYBOY 
TOKENS for Pounders at the 
Cave tonight ,  be there . 
________ 1 0/20 
John,  I 'm glad you're here 
even though I can 't  be with 
you, _I hope you're not wearing 
your  Z- 1 4  because you know 
what happens! Love , Karin 
________ 1 0/20 
Hey RED N EBGEN - are we 
gonna have any serious pro­
blems this weekend? 
________ 1 0/20 
Ray : You wi l l  make a terrific 
Little Bro . S . R . H .  
________ 1 0/2 1 
33 BEE's :  hey you "U ptown 
Girls" get ready for a wild time 
at our last Sigma Formal . Your 
"PYT's" in my book! Love , 
Warf 
Larry, Looking forward to a 
great weekend with a great 
quy!  Kathryn 
------�- 1 0/20 
Watch for Channel 3 and 
AST! 
________ 1 0120 
Everyone is welcome to the 
C O L L E G E  R E P U B L I C A N S  
meeting tonight Oct . 20,  6 : 30 
p . m .  in Martinsvil le room in 
U nion . Speaker : Bob Redfern , 
State Central Committeman for 
1 9th Congerssional District. 
________ 1 0/20 
Gail Richardsond:  It won't  be 
much longer u ntil you go ac­
tive ! So get psyched for the big 
day! Love, C har_ Kay . 
________ 1 0/20 
Happy B irthday , Sherry 
Flam m .  May your 1 9th be the 
best yet! You're a great 
roomie.  Jennifer .  
1 0 I 2 0 
Sherry Flam m ,  We hope you 
have an extra special 1 9th bir­
thday. Love, your neighbors. 
1 0 I 2 0 
Please report claa8ified errors immediately at 58 1 ·281 2 .  A OOn'ect ad 
wll appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsi· 
ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion. 
9 
Annou ncements Annou ncements Annou ncements 
Pick up some . . . funflowers 
. . .  today. $2 . 99 cash and 
carry special . "Costs so lit­
tle . . .  says a lot . "  NOBLES 
FLOWER SHO P .  Call 345-
7 00 7 .  
__ c 1 0/ 1 8 , 2 0 , 23 , 2 5 , 2 7  
Your suntan i s  fading,  isn't 
it?! Don't worry , call European 
TauSpa 345- 9 1 1 1 ,  we can 
help! 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Diana Scott - Great job. I 'm 
so proud to  be your  mom ! ASA 
Love, Cammy 
________ 1 0/20 
Back By Popular Deman d :  
T h e  Eastern I l l inois BarFlies' 
Be one of the Few, the Proud , 
the Incoherent! For more info 
call 345-3527 or see a 
member. Ed Blakemore chair­
man of the Bar. 
________ 1 0/20 
NORMA'S BRIDAL TRAIN -
C heck our sale rack of wed­
ding gowns - savings up to 
$200 . 00 .  We have the KRULL 
wedding gown . Beautiful party 
and holiday gowns . Sizes 4 to 
24 Y2 in stock.  Friendly con­
sultants for weddings on any 
budget. Open Mon. thru Sat .  9 
to 5; Mon . and Fri . evenings 
unti l  8 .  308 N. Central , Paris,  
I L .  Phone 463- 2 1 2 0 .  
________ 1 0/25 
DEL TS ! Thanks for a fan­
tastic informal . You're a group 
of great guys ! '  Love , Your 
Dates 
________ 1 0/20 
Scott Willett . To my favorite 
Taylor Desk Clerk - you make 
my ice cream melt ! Y . S . A .  from 
4th North 
________ 1 0120 
Puzzle Answers 
1 1110 w• 1 E R IJ...?. 1 � I ! T !• 5 H I ! Y R J l l H " � H A , .  I H L v v A B A L I A T A IO !
A L L I H IT � K 
A F  Y I • ' .. � . ��wL: H ! L : 
A 11 1 -1 I IR • A 
I l l  l l ! IC A  F T 
D H  A •  A H  A T ! 
I TIS A 1 M - ! 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE and 
legal . Join NARAL. Free 
referals 345-9285. 
_______ cT, R/00 
Janine, Thanks for the first 
three months,  they have been 
great. I love and miss you so 
much.  Love, M ike 
________ 1 0120 
ASA Pledges: You're doing a 
super job! We're so proud of 
you ! Ladybug Love , ASA Ac­
tives 
Cook!  Take it Away ! 
________ 1 0/20 
Fibix pix : "Time" -Pink 
Floyd and "Lonely Nights" 
-Bryan Adams.  LaRoo . 
________ 1 0/20 
Al l  Campus After Bars Party 
Friday Night!  Beta Sigma Psi 
House , 4 1 8  Harrison .  
________ 1 0/20 
Toug h  break "Little Pups" o n  
your playoff defeat . Maybe you 
ought to stick  with watching,  
"How bout them Dogs ! "  
________ 1 0/20 
Ron : Only 2 days left to a 
wild Sat. ! Get psyched. M . B .  
________ 1 0/20 
Hey,  Alpha Taus and dates! 
Get psyched to open the new 
year night! Stephanie 
-------- 1 0/20 Sniffy, I bet you searched 
this paper for your pot-belly !  
Happy Birthday! I hope this 
year is your best ever. Thanks 
for being such a good friend . 
Love , Sidney 
________ 1 0/20 
The Miller Girls wish a 
special " Happy Birthday" to 
Rick Higginson of Panther 
Distributing and Campus Rep 
Ph i l  Lewandowsk i .  W e ' re 
ready to celebrate at Little 
Kings Night!  
________ 1 0/20 
Pat , Golly-gee , please say 
you'l l  be my Dad . We could 
have some super t i m e s  
together. ( D i d  a n  adult say 
that?) G . G  
--- - -- , _ _  1 0/20 
Campus clips 
I nter-Varsity C hrist ian Fellowship wil l  m e e t  Thi., rsday . Oct .  2 0  
a t  7 : 00 p m  in the U n ion Effi ngham Room A speaker wi l l  d iscuss 
"How to Share Your Fait h " .  
Pre-Eng ineering Studies Committee w i l l  meet Thursday, Oct . 
20 at 2 : 00 p . m .  in Ph ysical Science Bui ld ing Room 2 1 5 .  Dr .  Carl 
S .  Larson of the U n iversity of I l l ino is  wil l  discuss transfer re­
qu i rements and answer questions . 
Un iversity Board Performing Arts Com mittee wi l l  meet 
Thursday . Oct.  2 0  at 6 : 30 p . m .  i n  the U n ion Greenup Room . The 
· 83- · 84 season plans wi l l  be final ized . Al l  mem bers are urged· to 
atten d .  
P h i  Gamma N u  wi l l  meet Thursday. Oct . 2 0  at 6 : 00 p . m .  i n  the 
U n ion C harleston- Mattoon Room . Members should br ing hayride 
money.  There wi l l  not be a speake r .  
Col lege Republ icans  wi l l  m e e t  Thursday. Oct :  20 at  6 : 30 p . m .  
1 n t h e  U n ion Mart insvi l le Room . Everyone is  welcome. 
Spa n ish Club wi l l  meet Thu rsqay . Oct . 2 0  at 6 : 00 p . m .  i n  Col-
eman Hal l  Room 1 0 1 .  Two nat ive Colombians wi l l  speak. r J 
Black Student U n ion wi l l  sponsor a free social Thursday. Oct . 
20 at 9 : 00 p . m .  in the Afro-American Cul tural Center .  Everyone is 
welco m e .  
Lambda C h i  Alpha wi l l  hold a fratern i ty  education meeting 
Thursday . Oct . 2 0  at 5 : 30 p m . in  Union Paris Room . A signature 
reception for jun iors wi l l  be held at 6 : 30 in the C hapter House . 
the Wizard ' s  C loset------. There ' n  Back 
F•.N E . IN H A 1  A l (  HE '1 ?  
Tltf �  Looi< / M fo ll T A .rf .  
CL A UD I O  I 'M HAV INCi J 
A HAR D  TI M E'  
SE" LL I N Ci  
TOOTH PA STE" 
AT TH E 
STOR E .  
W HAi SHOULD 
I DO '? 
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Eastern_Jrom page 1 2  
average of 1 20 yards per game. 
Southwest's Kevin Williams has col­
lected 482 yards for a 80.3  average. 
Meanwhile, Northern Iowa's Larry 
Miller leads the conference in passirig, 
while Eastern sophomore quarterback 
John Rafferty remained second. 
Miller has completed 1 05 passes in 
210 attempts this season, averaging 
1 90. 3  passing yards per game. 
However, he has thrown only five 
touchdown passes. . 
Rafferty, ranked 1 3th in NCAA 1-
AA passing efficiency, has connected 
· on 95 of 1 62 attempts (58 . 6  percent) . 
He also has notched ten touchdown 
strikes and an average of 1 67 .3 yards 
passing per game. 
· 
Rose __ from page 1 2  
use of young Len Matuszek at first 
base next season. 
Rose reportedly has said, " I  can still 
play this game regularly for someone . "  
There were rumors that Rose might 
sign with the Atlanta Braves , who have 
an opening in left field, where he has 
played in the past . 
Rose was signed by the Phillies Dec . 
5 ,  1 978,  as a free agent , after having 
played his option with the Cincinatti 
Reds. 
The Phillies signed him to a four­
year contract estimated at $3 . 3  million . 
When the contract ran out last 
season, Rose was signed to a one-year 
deal with a $300,000 buyout clause, 
which the Phillies could invoke if they 
decided not to renew the contract by 
Nov. 1 5 ,  198 3 .  
Rose played in  the National League 
playoffs and World Series this year on­
ly because Matuszek was ineligible 
because he was recalled from the minor 
' leagues after the Sept . 1 eligibility date . 
A 
" 48 HRS" 7:20 only 
�·h@)lf;� ��WNTOWN MAhooN 258-8228 
Bond is Back!  
Sean. Con n ery 
' ' Never Say Never 
Again " PG 
5:00 7:2.0-9: 3 5  
HELD OVER ! 
"K� 73  
THE AD VENTURES 
OF A MODEL SON. 
!!!I 
HELD OVER ! 
What a Feeling 
' ' FLASH DANCE ' '  
5:05-7: 1 0-9:1 5 
Thursday, October 20, 1 983 The Dall Eastern Ne 
Th-is • Oh, sure, we could cut IS down on the size, use 
cheap artifi<(ial c heese, ski m p  no on t h e  items a n d  t h e n  sel l  i t  two for one. B u t  we 
• j ust don' t  bel ieve in doi ng pizza. business that way. 
For over 20 years, we' ve 
been making the best 
pizza we know how, and 
we've been del ivering it  
free, i n  30 m i n utes or less. 
Cal l  us, tonight.  
D rivers carry under $20. 
© 1 982 Domino's Pizza, I nc. 
r··-············-·-··-., 
I SI $ 1 .00 off any 1 6" I I I . I pizza I I One coupon per pizza I Expires: 12/3 1  /83 I I I Fast , Free Del ivery I I I 
I 6 1 1 7th Street I Ill Phone: 348·1 626 I I I _ 30562 I 290 1 I I Limited delivery area I I I .  I I 
I ·® I L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  .J 
-< �-
4 
3 
2 
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Thursday, October 20,  1983 t t 
reboard Report scores to 581 -2812 
llr .. aon 
CONFERENCE 
Dlwlelan 
L PF PA 
2 1 48 1 30 
3 1 37 1 55 
3 1 48 1 28 
1 55 1 85 
1 48 1 45 
1 32 
1 59 
1 46 
208 
1 32 
1 58 
4 1 45 1 32 
3 1 1 2  1 1 7  
4 1 9 1  2 1 1 
1 35 
1 70 
1 38 
1 56 
2 1 8  
1 67 
2 1 0  
1 33 
1 54 
1 76 
1 2 2 
1 52 1 42 
1 58 1 55 
1 45 1 4 5 
N- Engil(ld 37, Sen Diego 21  
Plttaburgh 44, Clev-.d 1 7  
Bullalo 30, 8"1ttmore 7 
� 24, Clncinnatl 1 7  
Seettle 38, Loe Angeles Raiders 38 
Kanaaa City 38, - VOil< Giants 1 7  
Loa Angeles Rama 2 7 .  Atlanta 2 1  
Dallas 37. Philadelphia 7 
Mid-Continent Conference 
eoni.r.nc. All O.m .. 
w L T w L 
SW Missouri 2 0 0 4 2 
EASTERN 1 0 0 6 1 
N . lowa 1 2 0 3 4 
Western 0 2 0 3 4 
Saturday's results 
EHtern 1 3 , Northern Iowa O 
Southern IHinois 24,  SW Missouri 6 
Western IHinois 28,  Wis-Whitewater 1 4 
Next Saturday'• gem" 
Western Illinois at Eastern 
SW Missouri at Drake 
Youngstown State at Northern Iowa 
Big Tan 
Saturday'• raaulta 
Illinois 1 7. Ohio State 1 3  
Indiana 24,  Michigan State 1 2  
Iowa 3 1  , Purdue 1 4  
Michigan 35,  Northwestern 0 
Wisconsin 56,  Minnesota 1 7  
Next Saturday'• gemaa 
Illinois at Purdue 
Indiana at Wisconsin 
Iowa at Michigan 
Michigan State at Ohio State 
Minnesota at Northwestern 
Mldwaat 
Ball State 1 7, Kent State 1 3  
Bowling Green 23,  W .  Michigan 20 
C .  Michi!lan 1 4 , Ohio U 9 
NCAA l·AA Poll 
1 . Eastern Kentucky, 5-0 80 
2. Southern llllnole, 7-0 75 
3 .  Jackson State, 7-0 7 1  
4 .  Holy Cross. 6-0 70 
5 . South Carolina St, 5- 1 63 
6. Northeast Lousiana, 5-1 5 7 
7. North Texas State, 5-2 52 
8 .  Furman, 4· 1 · 1  4 7  
1 4. (tla)Eaatern, fl.1 45 
Idaho State, 5- 1 45 
1 1 . Middle Tennessee. 5· 1 43 
1 2 . Tennessee State, 4· 1 - 1  42 
1 3 . Colgate. 4·2 30 
1 4. lndlena State, 5-2 21 
1 5 . Delaware State, 5- 1 22 
T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
T earns in bold are slated to or have 
played Eastern during the regular season 
Hockey 
WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division 
Rangers 
Philadelphia 
Islanders 
W L 
6 
5 1 
4 3 
T 
0 
0 
0 
Pis. 
1 2  
1 0  
8 
N- Jeraey 1 4 0 
Pittaburgh 1 13 0 Waahlngton 0 6 0 
Adema Division 
Quebec 5 2 1 
Boa ton 4 2 0 
Buffalo 3 3 1 
Hartlord 2 2 1 
Montreal 2 3 0 
WESTERN DIVISION 
Norris Division 
w L T 
St. Louis 5 1 0 
Chicago 4 2 0 
Toronto 3 1 1 
Minnesota 2 3 1 
Detroit 0 3 2 
Smythe Division 
Edmonton 6 0 O 
Calgart 2 3 1 
Vancouver 2 4 0 
Winnipeg 1 3 2 
Los Angeles O 4 2 
2 
2 
0 
1 1 
8 
7 
5 
4 
Pis. 
1 0  
8 
7 
5 
2 
1 2  
5 
4 
4 
2 
(Top four 
In .. cl>dlwlalon qualify for Stanley Cup 
playoffs.) 
Tuaaclay'a Raaulta 
Buffalo 3, Pittsburgh 1 
Calgary 4, NY Islanders 3 
Quebec 5. Boston 3 
Wadnaaclay'a Oamaa 
New Jersey at Chicago,n 
Calgary at NY Rangers,n 
Edmonton at Vancouver,n  
Montreal at Winnipeg,n 
Quebec at Toronto. n  
St. Louis at Oetrolt,n  
Washington at  Hartlord ,n 
Soccer 
ISAA Poll 
1 . Duke University, 360 
2 .  Clemson University, 335 
3 .  Indiana University, 297 
4. Columbia, 283 
5. EHtern llllnola, 2 7 5  
6 .  Rutgers, 2 1 7 
7. Alabama A·M, 2 1 3  
8 .  Cal-Berkley, 202 
9 .  Hartwick University, 1 56 
1 0. St. Louis, 1 37 
1 1 . Virgina 1 1 3  
1 2 . UCLA, 1 06 
1 3 .  Far1eigh Dickerson, 69 
1 4 . Brown 50 
1 5 . Bowling Green, 47 
1 6 . South Florida, 29 
1 7 . San Francisco, 28 
1 8 . (tie) Akron University, 5 
Loyola (Bali) 5 
20.  Connecticut, 4 
Note: Eastern is also ranked No. 1 in 
the Midwest Region by the Intercollegiate 
Soccer Association of America. 
12-Pak Hour . 
with 
SCOTT 
LOWRANCE 
8rolV1t to you by B. MmlSfiald 11111 Co.. Inc. 
IS HERE 
\ 
SHOWI NG 
TWO 
DAYS ! 
TH URSDAY 
Oct.  20 
7 : 00 p. m.  
-and-
FRIDAY 
Oct. 2 1  
6 : 30 & 9 : 00 p .m .  
$ 1 .50 
GRAND BALLROOM 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
Tr�ck Driver $2QOO Shirts 
Call SCOTT HICKS your College 
· Rep at 345-3688 
Shirts available: B�dweiser, Bud Light, I Think Ahead Busch, Natural, M 1chelob, For Christmas M ichelob Light. Gifts! 
All  
Every summer Chevy 
Chase takes his family 
on a Httle trip. 
NATIONAL 
LAMPeeN'S 
�ACAnon ; 
Seats 
Tomorrow 
7 : 00 & 9 : 05 
:mo JE L .\URE\ TllS PRESE\ TS 
THE DEA:J ZO�E A :JAVID CRONE�BERG FIL\' 
CHRISTOPHER WALKE\ BROOKE ADAhlS TO'.' SKERRI"' HERBERT L0�1 A\THONY ZERBE COLLEEN DEWHURST 
and MARTIN SHEE� as "Gree St1llso: \lcs1c C011oosec a1c ;rra1gec C') ��CHAEL !\AME� Screen00y fJf JEFFREY BOAM 
Based on the NM (}.I STEPHE� KING Prooucea !1. DEBRA HILL 01rectec � DAVID CRONENBERG A PARAMOUNT �CfURE 
R� u.:��,'=!�l!(��CtD:;.,I.: Tomorrow s·.oo • 7·.os • 9·.1 0 --�TOl ADULT ,Ul�I .;! 
• He has everything 
at stake . . . He 
cannot afford 
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Kyle 's  score l ifts Booters past Evansvi l le 2-1 
by Mike Lynch 
Eastern's soccer team overcame both inclement 
weather and a fiesty Indiana State University­
Evansville team Wednesday as the . Panthers scored 
two second-half goals to defeat the Screaming Eagles 
2- 1 .  
A sparse Panther following at Lakeside Field wat­
ched as Eastern , 1 2- 1 ,  scored both i� goals in the 
game's  last 20 minutes to cap off the win over 
·Evansville , 9-3 . 
"They were a lot tougher then I expected . They 
pressured us and I think they played about as good as 
of game as they are capable of, " Panther head coach 
Schellas Hyndman said. 
Both teams played a scoreless first half. The teams 
had to adjust to a slippery field caused by the con­
stant rain that fell during the the match .  
"The weather was definitely a problem, "  Hynd­
man said . "I think in the first half you saw a lot of 
balls skipping past us that usually don ' t .  
"Anytime you play in  rain ,  it always hurts the  bet­
ter team, "  Hyndman added . 
In the second half, the Screaming Eagles took 1 -0 
lead early when Bruce Mitchell scored on an assist by 
Jim Hynd . 
The game remained 1 -0 as Evansville, to Hynd­
man's  surprise , continued to play the Panthers ag­
gresively rather than falling back defensively. 
"After they scored, I expected them to wait back 
on us but I think by scoring so early into the half 
their coach figured it was too soon to drop back , "  
Hyndman said . 
"If  they were going to score today, I ' m  glad they 
did it early so we had 40 minutes ahead of us to catch 
up, "  Hyndman said .  
However, Eastern soon discovered that ratching 
the Screaming Eagles was not going to be easy . The 
Panthers failed to capitalize on goal scoring oppor­
tunities . 
"It  started to worry me as the game went on , "  
Hyndman said . "There were some chances w e  had 
that we should have finished and when we didn ' t ,  I 
said to myself, 'Oh no not one of these days , " '  
Hyndman said.  
Eastern broke through with 1 8 :01  remaining as 
Agyeman Prempeh was awarded a penalty kick after 
an Evansville player was whistled for a hand-ball 
violation in the goal box . 
The Panther Al l-American had little trouble 
beating Screaming Eagle goalie Greg Tassios when 
Prempeh rolled the ball in the left side of the goal and 
Tassios dived to the right side . 
Eastern's Greg Mel lor battles for the ball Wednes­
day during the Panthers 2-1 victory over I ndiana 
State- Evansvil le on a rain-soaked Lakeside Field . 
win !ifted Eastern's record to 
season . ( N ews photo by Fred Zwicky) 
Prempeh said ,  "It was nothing exceptional ; I just 
took my time and waited for him to commit before I 
shot . "  
Tassios and with 7 : 53  remaining, fullback Kevin Kyle 
scored the game-winner on an assist from Neil 
Swindells . 
Kyle notched the goal on the right side when his 
left-footed blast from 25-yards out sailed past a div­
ing Tassios on the right ·side. 
Evansville had one last chance to tie the con 
with 3 : 50 remaining , but Panther defender Al 
Adade came from behind to break up the play. 
" I  thought all in all we played very well , "  H 
man said . "They were tougher then I expected . 
I ' m  just glad we were tougher, "  Hyndman added . With the score 1 - 1 ,  Eastern continued to pressure 
Rose ref uses 
part,-ti'!'e job, 
let go by Phils 
Eastern. regains stat ist ical lead i n MCC 
P H I L A D E L P H I A  
(AP)-Veteran first baseman Pete 
Rose refused an offer to be retain­
ed as a part-time player, and was 
released Wednesday by the 
Ph�ladephia Phillies . 
Rose, 42, insists he can play on a 
regular basis and will try to sell 
himself to another team as a free 
agent. _ 
Rose rejected a part-time role 
with the Phillies because he is seek­
ing to break Ty Cobb's  all-time 
major league career hit record of 
4, 19 1 . Rose hai, 3 , 1 90  j its and 
needs only 10 hits to become the 
second player in major league 
history to break the 4,000 mark. 
The Phillies released Rose, who 
hit only .245 with 17 extra base hits 
in 1 983, because they planned to 
(See ROSE, page IU) 
by Jeff Long 
Following its 1 3-0 win over Universi­
ty of Northern Iowa Saturday , 
Eastern ' s  football team regained the 
distinction of being the Mid-Continent 
Conference' s  best statistical team . 
The Panthers , who have utilized a 
balanced offense and a stingy defense 
to win five straight games , moved 
ahead of Southwest Missouri State 
University in the MCC's  statistical 
rankings Wednesday . 
"The opponent' s  strength is a major 
contributing factor to how well a team 
plays , "  Eastern head coach Al Molde 
said Wednesday. " And Southwest 
Missouri has been running into some 
tough teams recently . "  
Despite having scored only 23 points 
in its last two games , Eastern still tops 
the MCC in several offensive 
categories. Meanwhile, Southwest 
Missouri has scored 13 points in dropp­
ing its last two games . 
The Panthers lead the MCC in team 
offense and team scoring by averaging 
352. 7 yards per game. The Panther of­
fense has also compiled a average 24.7 
points per game. 
Southwest Missouri , which led the 
league last week , trailed the Panthers 
with an average offensive output of 
3 1 7  .8 yards and 24.3  points per game. 
" We try to utilize the strengths of 
the team and one of our strengths is a 
balanced offense, "  Molde said 
However, Southwest still remains 
the MCC's  premier rushing team with 
an average 241 yards per game. Eastern 
follows by averaging 1 7 3 . 3  yards 
rushing per game. 
Oddly enough, neither team is listed 
among the . MCC's  overall passing 
leaders . 
Eastern, which led the conference in 
team passing for five straight weeks ,  
has dropped to  third after passing for 
2 1 3  yards , in its last two outings. 
Southwest is ranked fourth . 
"We haven't  changed anything of­
fensively, "  Molde said . " It 's  been a 
combination of the competition and 
the game situation, and that' s  the way 
it has turned out . "  
Northern Iowa has moved into the 
top-team passing slot by averaging 
210 . 3  yards per game. Western Illi 
is second this week with an averag 
1 85 . 6  yards per game. 
Defensively, Eastern dominates 
conference in team defense and sco 
defense. The Panthers have yield 
average of 23 1 . 8 total yards per 
which ranks them eighth a 
'NCAA I-AA teams . 
The Panthers also sport the M 
stingiest and 1-AA's  sixth best de 
this week by allowing an average 
,points per game. 
In addition, the Panther defen 
picked off 1 7  opponent passes · 
games to place them second over 
the NCAA I-AA interception ran 
Individually, Eastern halfback 
Staple remains the league' s  best 
ing back with 7 1 5  yards this seaso 
also is . averaging 102 . 1 yards per 
to rank ninth among I-AA backs. 
Southwest' s  John Longstreet is 
tant second with 338 rushing yar 
an average of 56.3 yards per game 
Staple is also the MCC's  No. 
purpose runner with 839 yards 
(See EASTERN, page 10) 
